
UNFLAVOURED

FAVA BEAN CHUNKS & MINCE

High protein
25-28% protein content

Familiar texture 
Tender mouthfeel with just the right bite, 

deliciously crispy when pan-fried

Neutral taste
Works in a wide range of dishes, cuisines and 

food processes

Ready to use
Ready to use in both warm and cold applications 

 
Versatile

Tested functionality in food processes: 
cook&serve, cook&chill, cold-cook and cold kitchen

Patented  
Beanit® holds a patent for combining 

wet extrusion and fava bean

FACT SHEET 

GARLIC & 
HERBS

UNFLAVOURED

Beanit® provides an easy and tasty answer to the rapidly 

growing demand for healthier plant-based proteins and 

meat substitutes. Our high protein foods have only three 

main ingredients: Finnish fava bean for taste, nutrition 

and texture, pea protein to perfect the mouthfeel and 

bite and fresh water. Onto this we add a little rapeseed oil 

with or without seasoning to further enhance flavour and 

usability. That’s it - no funnies, all taste.

UMAMI

KEY FEATURES

SAVOURY 
LEMON

Gluten-Free

Few IngredientsSoy-Free
Nordic

Vegan NON-GMO

Ready to use



• Can be pan fried, simmered, prepared in oven or eaten just 

as they come

• Can be used as a meat replacement and as an ingredient in 

meat alternative applications

• Are ready to use in both warm and cold applications

• Short preparation time from package to plate

• Works in a wide range of dishes, cuisines and food processes

• Tested functionality in different cooking methods: 

cook&serve, cook&chill, cold-cook and cold kitchen

Production in Our Facility
• Production facility located in the small rural town of Kauhava, 

Western Finland 

• Fava bean sourcing is 100% Finnish, mainly from the farmers 

in the region 

• The FSSC 22000 certificate addresses the highest standards 

in food safety and quality

• The production process is based on wet extrusion combining 

water, fava bean and pea protein.

• Long shelf-life packing solution allows shipping of Beanit® 

products worldwide 

• Vacuum packs, delivered in 4 x 2,5kg units

• Stored ambient (max 22 °C) with shelf-life up to 8 months 

after production 

• The product is possible to be repacked into smaller units by 

the buyer

• We are working with  industrial, retail and food service partners 

Responsibly Produced from Fava Beans
• We follow the Raisio Group’s responsibility programme Good 

Food Plan as our ambition is to produce Beanit® products that 

are good for the planet and human beings

• Fava bean, our unique ingredient is rich in nutritions and hence 

contributes to healthy and balanced diet

• Beanit® Chunks’ current carbon footprint of 2,1 kg CO
2
e/kg 

is to be even lower in the near future as we aim for carbon 

neutral production at our Kauhava facility by 2023

This is How We Work

Cooking & Convenience

OUR PRODUCTION FACILITY
2,5kg packs - Chunks and Mince

RETAIL PACKING

RETAILER
FOOD 

INDUSTRY
FOOD SERVICE 

PARTNER

CONSUMER

WHOLESALE PARTNER

APPLICATIONS
FLAVOUR AND 

FEATURES 

Fava Bean Mince, 
UNFLAVOURED

Pizzas, salads, casseroles, 
pies, sauces, sandwich 

fillings, balls, patties

Unseasoned base 
product

Fava Bean Chunks, 
UNFLAVOURED

Pastas, woks, stews, 
tortillas, pitas, bowls, salads

Unseasoned base 
product

Fava Bean Mince, 
UMAMI

Pizzas, salads, casseroles, 
pies, sauces, sandwich 

fillings, balls, patties

Rich and full-bodied 
umami flavor

Fava Bean Chunks, 
GARLIC & HERBS

Especially street food:
burgers, pitas, bowls, salads, 

gyros 

Seasoned with a variety 
of Mediterranean spices, 

garlic and herbs. 

Fava Bean Chunks, 
SAVOURY LEMON

Pastas, woks, pitas, bowls, 
salads

Mildly seasoned with 
lemon and herbs. 

A touch of sweetness.

FSSC 22000



Product Attributes

Nutrition Facts

per 100g

Beanit® 
Fava Bean 

Mince & Chunks, 
UNFLAVOURED

Beanit® 
Fava Bean Mince, 

UMAMI

Beanit® 
Fava Bean Chunks, 

GARLIC & HERBS

Beanit® 
Fava Bean Chunks, 
SAVOURY LEMON

Energy 839 kJ / 200 kcal 1083 kJ / 259 kcal 1059 kJ / 254 kcal 1044 kJ / 250 kcal 

Fat 7.9 g 15 g 14 g 14 g

     of which saturated 1.0 g 1.7 g 1.6 g 1,6 g

Carbohydrates 4.2 g 4.7 g 5.7 g 6,2 g

     of which sugars 0.2 g 0.6 g 1.5 g 1,5 g

Dietary fibre 1.0 g 1.0 g 1.1 g 1,1 g

Protein 28 g 25 g 25 g 25 g

Salt 0.95 g 1.7 g 1.6 g 1,7 g

NON-GMO 
As defined in Directive 2001/18/EC

NO ALLERGENS 
As specified in (EU) No. 1169/2011, Annex II: Celery, Cereals 
containing gluten, Crustaceans, Eggs, Fish, Lupin, Milk, Molluscs, 
Mustard, Nuts, Pea nuts, Sesame seeds, Soya/soy products, 
Sulphur dioxide (sulphites)

Legal Disclaimer: The information in this document is provided by Raisio and the information presented may be subject to change 
and can not be referred to in possible legal proceedings.

ACKNOWLEDGED AT:

TYPE
APPROXIMATE 

PIECE SIZE
PROTEIN 
CONTENT

PROTEIN 
SOURCE

SHELF 
LIFE

Beanit® Fava Bean Mince, 
UNFLAVOURED

Mince 0.5-1 cm 28 g Fava bean / Pea 8 months

Beanit® Fava Bean Chunks, 
UNFLAVOURED

Chunks 2-6 cm 28 g Fava bean / Pea 8 months

Beanit® Fava Bean Chunks, 
UMAMI

Mince 0.5-1 cm 25 g Fava bean / Pea 8 months

Beanit® Fava Bean Chunks, 
GARLIC & HERBS

Chunks 2-6 cm 25 g Fava bean / Pea 8 months

Beanit® Fava Bean Chunks, 
SAVOURY LEMON

Chunks 2-6 cm 25 g Fava bean / Pea 8 monhts



Let ’s get in touch!

Ville Viksten 
Export Manager, International Sales & Accounts
plantbasedfoods@raisio.com
+358 44 231 7906

Raisio  
Tekniikantie 4 C
02150 Espoo, Finland

Please contact us for further information. We are keen on 

hearing how we could help in serving you and your customers in 

the best possible way. 

Further information and tested recipes available at: 

www.beanit.fi/en/

Beanit® is part of Raisio Group, 

a listed international company 

specialized in healthy and 

responsible food. That said, the 

purpose of Raisio is to  produce 

”Food for Health, Heart and Earth”. 

Established in 1939, the company has roots in Finland, but 

currently exports products to more than 40 countries. Especially 

the cholesterol-lowering Benecol® products and Finnish oats 

have enabled the company’s success on the export market. 


